
Boarding Mouse

Keepers !

You want soiiK'tliing choap. We can help you out.
We can furnish your house complete. If you buy your
whole outfit of us wo can afford to give you a big dis-

count. We keep carpets, crockery and furniture. If

you want either tine goods or cheap goods our ju ices are
always lower than any one else. For instance, we can
sell vou a

Wash Stand, Wash
Bowl & Pitcher,
Towel Rack,
& Soap Dish,

for

V $1.50

You can't buy anything like that anywhere else,

can you? We don't take it out in talking: we have
got tlie goods, lied steads, bureaus and matting in the
same proportion. You know where to come to. get a

bargain.

N. Y. FURNITURE CO.,
92 Pike St., .-

-. Portjervis.

Wc sell the crackerjack

Plow.
Shoes

Buckle and Congress, prices from

$I.OO UP

Try a pair and you will

sav is

(AWE,

PEOPLE'S NATIONAL

Pub llshei!
Mmuliiy,

NEW YORK Is In
nml

reality
Krl-dii-

it dm', fresh ev
ery - other - uuy

TRIWEEKLY! thu InU'Rt
glvlnu

newH
ditys of Issue,

A 11 l covering
news of the oth-
erTRIBUNE three. It-

all Impor
tant toreign ca-
ble news which

pponrsln THE DAILY TRIHCNK of
aame date, 1bo Domcstio and Foreign
CorreMpondenoo, Short Stories, Klegant
Hnlf-ton-e Illustrations, Humorous Items,
Industrial luforinatlon, FanhloiiNotes, Au-

ric 11 It oral Matters and Coinpreheiihive
nnd reliable Financial and Market report.

Hegular subscription price, $1.50 a .ear.

We furnish It with THE PRKSd for
12.26 per year.

Send all orders to PIKE COUNTY PRESS,

Everything Springy

A lieautiful display of Xew
from

very 1.59,

value

Nobby Suits
Three Piece Suits

15

Drutm in
to the or work

Addres
Ulr 1'roiid

A!!

5

TO $1.75
be satisfied we

so.

21 Front St.,
Port Jervis.

FAMILY NEWSPAPER

Published on

known for near-
lyNEW YORK sixty ypnrs In
every part of the
United
ns a National

WEEKLY Family
of

highest,
for farmer and

TRIBUNE vl I lasers. It
all the

most
general news ol

THK DAILY ti to hour of
going to press, an Agricultural

of highest order,
rending for every meniher of fam-

ily, nml young, Market Reports,
nre accepted m authority by farmers nnd
country and is clean,

nnd Instructive.
Regular subscription price, $1,00 a year.

We furnish it with THE FRK.SS for
$1.05 per year.

Milford, Pa.

Everything New
Spring Goods tills our

$3.00 to $10.00
2.50 to 0.00

Port Jervis, N. Y.

itt s little early risers
dainty little pills, but they never fail
to demise the liver, remove obstruo
tiona and invigorate

Everything Bright

top to bottom.

A nice .all wool top coat at J

the best on earth.

A Nobby Man's Suit at $150, Worth
" " ."5 00, " 7.50
" " 7 50, " 10.0
" " 0 50, " 50
" " 1000, " 13.5
" " 12 00, " L'i.5

Boy's

ChiWrens 1.25 10 J. 50
you seen the nobby styles of
and Boys Shoes we are offering this

spring. They are the real thing without a
doubt. The prices are from $1.25 to S3.50,

SGMAFRAwSKY
Front Street,

milking nil brandies
Will no house do the
Bthoiue. Maky Ludwiu,

street, Milford, l't.
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HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Poon tt I' nil ft from ( nntrol of Itrltfah
MIIKnry AiKhorltlrs Into

Kinnl station.

Halifax will soon oen.se to be a
military Htaliun nnd puss exclusively
under the control of the Hritish

This statement was lately
made in oiiieial tjoarters, says the
Ultawa (Out.) ( itizen.

llntifax has been a military Rtntinn
since 1749, and it is now proposed to
make the city one of the greatest
naval stations in the world. In addi-
tion to the men of the fleet there
will be a reserve consisting of about
2,000 soldiers nnd marines, of which
(ion will be marine artillerymen. This
naval reserve force will retained here.
Information states also that royal
engineers will be retained and con-

tinue under and in charge of the
submarine department. The royal
mnrine artillery belonging to the re-
serve force will be required to man
the forts, nnd will, when necessary,
be assisted by sailors. It is the in-

tention to station In Halifax a regi-
ment known as the royal garrison
regiment. This will be recruited
from t imc-e- x pi red men, who will be
re qui red to serve four years before
poinj on regular service. The par
rison will, of course, be under com-

mand of the admiralty, nnd the Hrit-

ish admiral will replace the army
peneral, who has hitherto command
ed the st ation.

It Is also stated that the works nt
Kiquitnault will also be transferred
wholly to the admiralty department.

A military ofllcer stated in conver-
sation the other morning thnt he
would not be surprised should an-

nouncement be made that the impe-
rial povernmeiit had decided to con-

struct and operate a factory near
Halifax for the manufacture of small
arms and ammunition.

CHINESE PEANUTS.

They Are Nnhlng; lint the AmertraD
'tionbrn' Preimrctl for the.

CrlixtlaU.

The trans-Aniprirn- n rnlhvnys have
their ntfents in II pnrtR of the world
roiniiicic'inl BfrentH, industrial agents,
car service nentH UIU oriental npents,
as well ns the regular assortment and
variety of freight and passenger
agents. The oriental agent of the
Great Northern railway in this city,
nays the New York 1'ress, is Mr. Moy
Wu Yen, a highly Interesting China-
man, who enrries in his pockets a hand
ful of Chinese peanuts with which,
from time to time, he regak's his
friends. In the midst of business he
suddenly conceals his hand beneath
his blouse ami asks: "Will you try
Chinese peanut?" The hand, sifft a
that of a gentle maiden, reappears
with the nuts, and you are tempted
You yield with pleasure, acce'ptinR
one. It resembles the native "goober.
which ex-io- Campbell failed to cor
ner, but is the most delicious morsel
In the nut shape that you ever tasted

Mr. Moy laughingly tells you, when
you ask where more nuts can be had,
that they are not Chinese peanuts at
all, but the familiar old Virginia
"goober" prepared In the Chinese
fashion. "We take the raw nut," he
explains, "and dry It perfectly In the
sun, leaving It many days on the
housetop. . Then we soak it in salt wa-

ter brine, you call it for three days,
after which tie again dry it thorough-
ly. This may take a week. Then we
put It in an oven In a pan of very hot
sand, and continually stir until It la
cooked well clone. That is all. Noth-
ing could be more simple. The peanuts
the Italians roast in their sheet-iro- n

cylinders no Chinaman would torch
one! We say Chinese peanuts to have
fun with our friends.. There are no
Chinese peanuts."

Thrive oh It.
Uncle Josh Mean to tell me that

when I sit in a draft an' git cold, that
cold is caused by microbes?

Uncle Silas Of course! It's caused
by microbes that like to sit in a draft.
-- I'uck.

A WORTHY SUCCESSOR.
"Something New Under The Run."

All doctors have tried to curcUA T ARRH
by the Urfc of powders, acid gases, Inhalers
and drugs lu paste form. Their powders
dry up the iiiumious membranes causing
them to crnek opeu aud bleed. The pow-

erful acids used lu the inhalers have en-

tirely eaten away the same membranes
that their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes nud ointments cannot reach
the disease. An old and experienced prac
titioner who has for many years made a
close study and specialty of the treatment
of CATARRH, has at last perfected a
Treatment which wheu faithfully used.
not only relieves at once, but permanently
cures CATARRH, by removing the cause,
stopping the discharges, nud curing all iu- -

llamiiiation It Is the only remedy knowu
to science that actually reaches the afllict-c- d

parts. This wonderful remedy Iskuown
"SSUFFIjKS the GUARANTEED

CATARRH CURE" aud is sold at the ex
tremely low price of One Dollar, each
package containing internal and external
medicine sutlieleut for a full mou'b's
treatment aud everything necessary to Us
perfect use.

"SNUFFLES" Is the only perfect CA-

TARRH CURE ever made and Is now
recognized as the only safe aud positive
cure for that annoying aud dUgukllng dls--

It cures alt iullaiiiinatluu quickly
aud permanently and is also wonderfully
quick to relieve HAY FEVER or COLD
In tho HEAD.

CATARRH when ueglected often leads
to CO.VSUPTION "SNUFFLKri" will
nve you if you use it at once. It W no or

dinary remedy, but a complete treatment
which is positively guaranteed to cure CA-

TARRH lu any form or stage if used ao
j.iriliijg to the which accompany
each package. Don't delay but send for It
at once-- and write full particular as to
your conditiuu, and you will receive spec-
ial advice from the discoverer of this wou-
derful remedy regarding yourcnae. without
cost to you beyond the regular price of
"SNUFFLES" the "GUARANTEED
CATARRH CURE."

Sent prepaid to any address lu the Unit
ed States or C inula 011 receipt of One Dul-lar-

Address Dipt. B i;T5, EDWIN 11

IJ1LES & COMPANY, ami and U2 Mark
t Street, Philadelphia.

LIES OF NINE LIVES.

FRbnlom Titles About ft tinier a That
Charm unit flunk of Engl nnd

Arranccementa.

A lie that nothing seems able to
kill Is the fable of the snake fancinat-In- g

Its prey. It Is always bobbing
up serenely. Travelers, otherwise
truthful, think It necessary to put it
in their books; novelists use It in all
good faith, and it appears in the pa-
pers once in every six months, says the
Cincinnati Enipiirer.

The whole ynrn is a complete myth.
No snnke has any power of fascina
tion; not even a boa constrictor.
Snakes lie in wait for their prey,
pounce on It and make a meal of it,
without any frills or etiquette, but
nothing can kill the story. A com-
panion lie that generally goes with
it is the one about the serpent lick-
ing his prey nil over before swallow-
ing it to make the Job easy. There
is not a jot of truth in this statement
either; but since the notion was start-
ed by a traveler with a vivid imagina-
tion, it has reappeared regularly, and
endless books on zoology have copied
it as truth.

The great Ilritish bated-breat- h story
is that the enormous wealtii in the
Hank of Kngland storerooms is sunk
under water every night, so as to be
secure against theft. A huge tank is
said to lie nnder a sort of platform
that holds the heaped millions, and
St the touch of a button the whole
affair lowers Itself into the tank, and
Is covered by about nine feet of wa
ter. Tli is is absolutely bosh; but noth-
ing seems able to kill the fable. It
resulted originally from the sugges
tion of a mad inventor "crank" a long
time ago, when Ideas for the geenri
ly of Itritain's wealth were being di- -

i?ussed. The fact Is. the whole bank
building is built "thief-proof,- " and all
night a body of soldiers patrol the pas-
sages and corridors. Hut the sub
merged-gol- d Idea is still in the best of
health.

HE WAS A SOCIAL LION.

not the Girl. AVere Disillusioned
When They Learned He Was

betevtlve.

At a fashionable wedding rccept ion
recently given in this city the atten
tion of a couple of girls was attract-
ed to a rather g man whose
prematurely gray hair and clear-cu- t
features combined In giving him a dis-
tinguished appearance. "1 ee him
at nearly every large wedding I go
to," said one. "I wonder who he can
be. I've asked lots of people and no
body seems to know. Yet he seems
to be invited everywhere." "Yes, I've
noticed him, too," said the other girl
''While he apparently goes to all the
big weddings, he doesn't seem to know
anybody, or at least l'se never seen
him talking to anybody. He's such
an interesting looking man, too. I'd
love to meet him. He looks like a man
who had lived and and suffered."

A young man standing near, who
couldn't help overhearing this con
versauon, laugnect. "1'erhaps I can
throw some light upon the identity
of your mysterious hero," he said.
"Do you know him?" exclaimed both
girls In the same breath. "Well,
can't say that I exactly know him
replied the young man, "but I know
who he is. He's a private detective
Perhaps you have noticed that he
nwer strays far away from the table
on which the gifts are displayed
that 8 what lie s there for to watch
them, ion know, there nre social
highwaymen in "

"Let's go downstairs and get some
refreshment," interrupted one of the
girls.

FRANCE CELTIC OR LATIN?

Armament of an Englishman Thnt Ap
pears to Admit of No

An Englishman, writing to the ed
itor of London Spectator, says:

'In connection with the recent visit
of the Italian fleet to Toulon there
have been many references in the En
ropean press to a, renewal of the en
tente eordiale between two 'Latin' na-
tions. It may be of some interest to
inquire in what sense the term 'Latin'
can be correctly applied to the French,
whom, almost in the same breath,
many people are apt to describe as a
Celtic' people. One thing surely is
certain, that In blood the French can-
not be at the same time both 'Latin'
and 'Celtic' Yet the inconsistency
does not seem to strike people.

"I think that, although outside
Provence the French have little or no
Latin I. e Italian blood in their
veins, the explanation of their being
jescribed as a 'Latin' race is to he
found in the fact that their language
and civilization are both Latin. It
eeius no longer permissible to hold
that the French are mainly 'Celtic' in
blood;- the view being now generally
accepted that the bulk of the popula-
tion in France is of a and
probably of Iberian or Ligurian, stock.
And this view seems to hold good also
t Ireland and Wales."

A Thermometer ICIxht Miles I p.
The exploraton of the air by means

af balloons carrying
Instruments is pursued with much
vigor in Europe. On February 7 there
were simultaneous ascents from
many points, extending from France
to Austria and Russia. One un-
manned balloon near Paris reached
lu elevation of 41,656 feet, not much
short of eight miles. The tempera-
ture of the air at that height, as
ihown by a thermom-
eter, was 67 degrees below zero,
Fahrenheit. Another balloon near
Berlin found the same temperature
it an elevation 10,000 feet lea. These
experiments are expected to throw
much light on the laws of storms and
or atmospnerie aircui&uoa,

DON'T 5K MOKE
SPfT

Your Lifeawayl
You can be cured of any form of tobacco uiue&Mly, be made well, KruuK, m:o"-ne- . full,!3
new life sod vigor by Uking 0-- lthat makes Weak men alroos. M.mv no
tau bouiida in tea days. Over 8 00,000
VWIVU. All Ul USftMKM. tUIV .U..UU1. UlfO.
let and advua Addreaa STKK1.1M
tliAlUXiV to., Chicago or McW Vock. 4Jl

For Chase & Sanborn's teas and
cofl'oos go to Armstrong & (Jo.

Entitled to the ttrrtird.
On the floor lay the broken rem

nants of half a d07.cn soup plates, n
lot of china cups and snucers, a cream
pitcher, a gravy bowl, Reveral glass
goblets, a covered dish and a for-

midable array of plaics and sauce
dishes, all of which the lijjht-runnin- g

domestic hnd been carrying in a huge
dishpan.

'How did you do It, Nnrah?" asked
the professor, the noise had
drawn to the kitchen.

'I tripped nnd fell, sor," tearfully
answered Noriih.

'Well," he snid, surveying the
wreckage, "it was what you might
call a record-smashin- trip." Chica-
go Tribune.

renetrntlnsr.
A hornet' Ftirjr
Is n red-ho- t thin.

And ert there without fall;
It pnini!" a rrornl
In words not oral.

And, hpslrlf!". adorns a tail.
ClilciiKO Lrally

Mt'sT BIS A MISTAKE,

tt ,tv.: -

V,i;t '-
-J si,---J

He Let me see what this picture
No. 47 "The Engage-

ment."
She Oh. that must be n mistake

the sign nt the bottom of the picture
says "Sold." Lust ige Illaetter.

It Is Anrreed.
Whatr'er may be paid of a sweetheart,

Too frlddy. too old. or ton new;
There's one point admits of no question:

She can't he too pood to be true.
Philadelphia Press.

serious Symntnnm.
"Why did you send for me, Mrs.

Y'onngwife?" asked Dr. Kedlight.
"There is absolutely nothing wrong
with the baby."

"Oil, I am so glad, doctor."
"Rut what made you think there

was'.'"
"Why, doctor, he hasn't cried a bit

all the morning." Tit-Hit-

An Exchange of Confidence.
Church How is it you get along

so well with your wife, and I can't
get along with mine?

(lotham Why, my wife doesn't
know how to cook.

"Neither does mine."
"No; but I understand she's all the

time trying to." Y'onkers Statesman.

An Appreciative Girl.
Clara He boasts that he kissed yon

the first time he ever called on you.
Jessie Thank you.
Clara What do you mean? Why do

you thank me?
Jescie For saying he boasts, when

you might have said that he reluctant-
ly admits. Chicago Times-Herul-

Anxlnns to Serve.
Lawyer It is reported that you

have frequently expressed yourself
as opposed to capital punishment?

Deacon Highsoul (drawn for jury
duty) I won't have no scruples in that
man's case. He cheated me on a hoss
trade once. N. Y. Weekly.

So The? Were Mnrrled,
'I could die for you," he cried.

But the girl gave no Bign of recipro-
cal affection.

"And my life," he continued, "is in-

jured for $20,000."
"I am yours," she sighed, "till death."

--yUladelphia Press.

THE HOME GOLD CURE.
Aa Ingenious Treatment by which Drunk

ards are Heing; Cnretl Dally In
Rplte of Themselves.

No Noxious Doses. No Weakening- of the
Nerves. A I'leaxMnt antl Positive

Cure for the Liquor
Habit.

It is generally known and understood
that. Drunkenness Is a disease aud not
weakness. A body filled with poifcen, and
nerves completely shattered by periodical
or cons ant use of Intoxicating liquor, re-

quires an antidote capable of neutralizing
and eradlcntiugthis poison, and destroying
the craving for Intoxicants. .Sufferers may
now cure themselves at home without pub
llclty or loss of time from business by tbir
wonderful "HOME GOLD CURE" which
has been perfected after many years of close
study and treatment of inebriates. The
faithful use according to directions ot this
wonderful discovery is positively guaran
teed to cure the most obstinate case, no
matter how hard a drinker, Our records
show the marvelous transformation of
thousands of drunkards Into sober, indus-
trious nnd upright men.

WIVES CUKE YOUR HUSBANDS I I

CHILDREN CURE YOUR FATHERS ! !

This remedy Is in no sense a nostrum but a
specific for this disease only, so skillfully
devised and prepared that it is thoroughly
soluble and pleasant to the taste, so that it
con be given In a cup of tea or coffee with-

out the knoweiedgo of the pet-so- taking
It. Thousand of Drunkards have cured
themselves with this priceless remedy, and
as many more have been cured and made
temperate men by having the "CURE" ad-

ministered by loving friends aud relatives
without their knowledge in coffee or tea,
and believe today they discontinued drink-
ing of theirown free will. DO NOT WAIT.
Do not le deluded by apparent and

"Improvement." Drive out the
disease at oiu'e and for all time. The
"HOME MOLD CURE" Is sold at the ex-

tremely low price of One Dollar, thus plac-

ing within reach of everybody a treatment
more cffectuul than others costing to
fM. Fulltilrectious accompany each pack-
age. Special advice by skilled physicians
when requested without extra charge.
Sent prepaid to any part of the world ou
receplt of Ouu Dollar. Addros Dept. B
375, EDWIN H GILES 4i COMPANY.
SJ0 and iSMJ Market Street. Philadelphia.

All correspondence strictly ouuMdvutlul.

COST OF PUTTING OUT FIRES.

ew York t'ltr ftpentl Most money fol
This, nml nf ('nurse Docs

It llest.

The cost of the New York city Are
department, the efficiency of which
is unchallenged, is $;i,5(i(l,(i()() and it is
a somewhat curious circumstance
thnt the increased cost of the depart-
ment, made necessary by Albnny leg-
islation for the most, part, has been
since consolidation nlmost exactly
Jion.nno n year. In lsnfl the depart-
ment cost $.1,200,000. In ism) t was
$3,300,000. In 1000 it was $11. 100,000,
nnd the appropriation for this year
is $3,500,000, the demands upon the
department Increasing, of course, a
the population in the city enlarges,
and fires multiply, says je Sun.

Chicago, which has stiffertd more
severely from a great conflagration
tnan any other large American city,
expends $1,.100.000 a year for the
maintenance of ifs fire department,
and Iloston, which has suffered se-

verely in the same direction, though
very much less populous and a much
more compact city than Chicago, ex-

pends $1,200,000. In fact, it has come
to be accepted aa an axiom among
fire department- officials that those
cities which have suffered most from
fires are the ones which make the
most liberal provision for their de
partments, while those cities which
have not suffered seriously do not
provide much for fire protection.

Southern cities generally spend lit
tle on their fire service, nnd it has
been found generally that the ratio
of cost increases as the population
becomes more compact. In respect
to celerity in responding to fire
alarms some western cities, notably
Kansas City, have made good records,
but none of them compares favorably
with New York either for speed or
efficiency.

PERSONAL AND LITERARY.

Pen. William Bull Franklin, Gen.
fainuel O. French nnd ltev. Fathci
Jleshon nre the sole survivors of Gen.
Grunt's class that of '43 at Weal
Point.

In Germany 24,792 books were pub-
lished in 1000, an increase over 1S!S

rf 1,071. The largest increase was in
educational works, the smallest ia
books on war nnd military matters.

The sale of a single l'oe book for
$1,300 recalls the fact that the poet's
mother-in-la- during his life, bitter-
ly wrote to a friend thnt '.hero wa
not enough money in the house to
buy a cup of tea.

Bliss Carmnn, the poet, writes at
all times and in nil places, as the
mood moves him. Most of his verse
first sees the light on odd bits and
scraps o." paper or is written in an al-

most illegible hand on the backs ol
envelopes.

Itobert C. Winthrop, Jr., has given
Bowdoin college some interesting
relics of the first patron, James Bow-

doin, including an old dress suit ol
black velvet, lined with white satin.
There is also an old dagger nnd a

pair of dueling pistols.
Levi P. Morton is seeking to ht

Crnduallv relieved of the cares ol
business. The and ex
vice president is 77 years old, and be
sides his advanced age an intention
to spend considerable time abroad it
a reason for desiring to lessen hit
business responsibilities.

It is regarded as somewhat singular
that neither of Richard Croker's sont
has taken to the turf, or even to
horses except In a smnll way. They
prefer to be dog fanciers, nnd ench
has some very fine animals bulldogs
and bull terriers. Later on they may
take up "the sport of kings." Theii
father hnd nothing to do with rac-
ing until he was 50.

Edison, who is quite deaf, was re-

cently visited by an ear specialist
who offered to cure him. "What,'
exclaimed the wizard of electricity,
"and give up a great advantage
have over you fellows Why, I need
my deafness in my business, because
no matter how much noise may be
in my neighborhood it does not an-

noy me or (fistract my attention from
work. Cure my deafness? Not much

at least not until I am too old tc
work."

Wanted the Last Word.
Judge Have you anything to say

before sentence is passed upon you?
The Female Prisoner No, your

honor; I'll wait till afterwards. I am
in the habit of having the lust word.
Yonkers Statesman.

An Exception,
Native See that young man over

there? lie has saved IB persons from
drowning. Be plays.the flute, too.

Visitor Oh, well, a man who has
saved 16 lives has a right to play a
flute. N. Y. Weekly.

How Did He Kind Out!
Mr. Sipiegee It's pretty difficult to

make Miss Hardy blush, isn't it?
Mrs. Sipiegee John Henry, explain

this minute how you know that.
Town Topics.

KaMlly Reeoirnlsed.
"Where's Mr. Schnorer?"
"lie's in the next room."
"Are you sure?"
"Yes, I just overheard him taking

a nap." Philadelphia Press.

Sour S!oinecl)
"Aftor I wm lHtleJ t try fAlftCA- -

UETDi I will never be wittiuut tbeuo to the boute.
My iwr u turn vurr bad iio.ptj. aod uf IumuI
aotied and uud Uiniach iroubitj. Now. liioe tak-lii-

Cuwuruu, 1 fwol Que. Mf wife faoa aino Ubod
Usuui witli LrhiwuciuI reoulta fur Dour mom acta."
Jo. JiuituiaftU, mi CuutfTttM tt... blw lxui, Ma

CANDY
CATHARTIC

TMADI MAN MMsTlfO

Pletvs&nt. Palataoitt. i i ujnt. Tajt Uuod. Do
QuuO. iuvr aicKvu, Wesivo. ur Urlpu. lOu, JtH- -

... CURE CONSTIPATION, ...
leritaf BMr Cwmm;, LassMfl, MsMtml, Ww Yt. StA

Hold and iiaranled tj all drug- -

Subacribo for the PHKsa,

'X

(iim RAILROAD

TIME TABLE.
Corrected to Date.

Solid Pullirlan trains to Buffalo, Niag-
ara FalU, Chautauqua Lake, Cleveland,
Chicago and Cincinnati.

Tickets on sale nt Port .Tervls to all
points In the West and Southwest at lower
rates than via any other first-clas- s lino.

Trains Now Lfavr Pout JKIIVIS AS
Follows.

EASTWARD.
No. 12, Daily Express 8 24 A.M.
" 10, Dally Express IS 20 "
" 10, Dally Except Sunday. . 8 29 "
" " ' " "2S, 7 40
" 6ii, Sunday Only 7 46 "
" 3H, Daily Except Sunday.. 10 20 "
" Dally Way Train 18 1ft P.M.
" 80, Way Except Sunday... 8 22 '
" 2, Daily Express 4 25 "
" two, Sunday Only 4 HO "
" 8, Dally Express 6 20 '
" 18, Sumlaynnlv 6 411 '
" 22, Dally Except Sunday.. 6.50 "
" 14. Daily 10 00 "

WESTWARD.
No. 8, Dally Express 12 80 A M.
" 17, Dailv Milk Train 8 06 "
" J, Dally Express 11.88 "
" 11, For Ifo'dale E pt Sun.. 12 10 P.M." ft, Daily 6 16 "
" 27, Daily Except Suudny. . 5 50 "
" 7, Dally Express 10.15 "

Trains leave Chambers street. New
York for Port Jervis on week davs at 4 00.
7 80, WHO, H 16, 111 80 A. M 1(10,8(10,
4 .811, fi.80, 7 80, 15 P.M. On Sundiys,
4 (10, 7 80, 9 00, a. in.; 12.80, 8 80, 7 80
and 9 16 p. u.

D. I. Roberts,
Oencral I'Asnenart'r Agent.

New York,

Washington Hotels.

RIGGS HOUSE.
The hotel par excellence of tho capital,

located within one block of tho White
louse and directly oppesito tho Treasury.

Finest table in the city.

WILLARD'S HOTEL.
A famous hntolry, reninvknMo for ltd

historical nspwintions nnd lonp BiiBTnlned
poimlnrtry. Rwently rmovnUil, repainted
ind partially rufuruinhi'd.

NATIONAL HOTEL.
A landmark anions; the hotels of Wash-ngton- ,

patronized in former years by
presidents and high officials. Always a"
prime favorite. Recently remodeled and
rendered better than ever. Opp. Pa. R.
R. dep. WALTER BURTON, Res. Mgr.

These hotels are the principal political
rendezvous of the capital at all times.
They are tho best stopping places nt rea-
sonable rates.

O. O STAPLES. Proprietor.
O. DewiTT.Msnsger.

FIVE
TWO-CEN- T

STAMPS
will put you next tho

VANDAL...
an interesting mag.

azine ofcriticisim. Send for
one to-day- . No Free Copies

THE VAN D ALL,
5226 Butler St., Pittsburg, Pa.

HOAGLAND'S
Dig China Store

IN
PORT JERVIS, N. Y.

Largest Stock.

HEADQUARTERS
For Sets of Dishes,

Lamps and Glassware.

Occupying the entire floor of
Building.

We buy Butter, Eggs and
Grain.

Hoagland's,
PORT JERVIS, IM. Y.

UP TOWN.

n it
IkeA I M M lit UN

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

Itartifloially diueau the food and aida
Vature In 8treuttheiiinf( and recon-tructln- g

the exhausted dilutiveIt is the latestdiscovereddigest
ant and tunic. No other preparation
can approach it in eillciency. It In-
stantly relieTea and permanently cures
Pyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Slomuch, Nausea,
6icknea(lache,Gafltralnia,Crnips,and
Bli other results of imperfectdiKestion.

Prspirsd by 6. C DsWIt'. a Co.. Chicago.

Our lee rciuructl il we tail. Any ouc acuditis
ttktlch aud descriptiou of may iuventiun will
liuii.)tly receive our opinion fre
the jalculul)ility ot Same. "How to Obtaiu a
latent" brut uhu request. fttteuU MecuieU
ihiuugh ua ilvcii.-ie- i iur aale at our expcuMs.

talents takt-- out through ua receive (

notice, without chiu ye, iu Tutt 1'atkmt Kh.co.:u,
au illuttlrMtcd and widely circululcd juurual,
cuiikiulUd by Miii.ufactuif 1a aud liivetura

bcud tor aaiuplie copy Fftfcft. Addicaa
VICTOR J. EVANS CO.

Itcut Attorneys,)
tvar Building, WAMINQT0N. Q


